Amendments Test (27 points possible)
Directions: Next to each statement, place the correct amendment number.

____ Did away with poll taxes
____ Outlines presidential succession in case the Prez and VP are both unable to serve
____ Changed the voting age to 18 years old across the country
____ Clarifies that state courts will deal with lawsuits brought by citizens against states
____ Abolished slavery
____ Requires separate ballot for the President & Vice President (Electoral College)
____ Banned the sale & production of alcohol
____ Extended voting rights to freed slaves (men only)
____ All citizens have certain state & national rights; Bill of Rights does apply to state gov’t; defines citizenship
____ Implemented the income tax
____ Changed the way we elect Senators
____ Gave the District of Columbia three electoral votes
____ Repealed Prohibition
____ Congressional pay raises do not go into effect immediately
____ Commencement of Terms changed from March 4th to: Congress, Jan. 3rd & President, Jan. 20th
____ Granted women the right to vote
____ Limits the President to two terms & a maximum of 10 years
____ Protection of States’ Rights
____ Protects freedom of speech, religion, the right to Assemble, & petition the gov’t
____ Protection against quartering of troops
____ Protects the rights of the accused against self-incrimination, double jeopardy, etc.
____ No cruel or unusual punishment
____ Other rights do exist beyond those listed
____ Right to bear arms
____ In civil cases of more than $20, you can request a jury trial
____ Right to a speedy & public trial, to be judged by a jury of your peers
____ Protection against illegal search & seizure